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Abstract
Background: A shortage of general practitioners (GPs) is common to many European countries.
To counteract this, it is essential to understand the factors that encourage or discourage medical
students from choosing to become a GP
Objective: To evaluate medical students’ attitudes towards general practice and to identify factors
that discourage them from considering a career as a GP.
Methods: In this multinational cross-sectional online survey, 29 284 students from nine German,
four Austrian and two Slovenian universities were invited to answer a questionnaire consisting of
146 closed and 13 open-ended items.
Results: Of the 4486 students that responded (response rate: 15.3%), 3.6% wanted to become a
GP, 48.1% were undecided and 34.6% did not want to be a GP. Significant predictors for interest in
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Key Messages
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only a small number of students want to become a general practitioner (GP).
A high number of students are undecided.
Decisions are influenced by modifiable factors and not only by student characteristics.
Students should gain practical experience of general practice early on in their studies.
A positive attitude towards the content of a GP’s work is important.
It is important to have positive experiences of organizational and practical aspects.

becoming a GP were higher age [odds ratio (OR) = 1.06; 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.02–1.10],
positive evaluation of the content of a GP’s work (OR = 4.44; 95% CI = 3.26–6.06), organizational
aspects (OR = 1.42; 95% CI = 1.13–1.78), practical experience of general practice (OR = 1.66; 95%
CI = 1.08–2.56) and the country of the survey [Slovenian versus German students (Reference):
OR = 2.19; 95% CI = 1.10–4.38; Austrian versus German students (Reference): OR = 0.50; 95%
CI = 0.32–0.79].
Conclusion: Strategies to convince undecided students to opt for a career as a GP should include
a positive representation of a GP’s work and early and repeated experience of working in a general
practice during medical school.
Key words: General practitioners, medical school, motivation, primary health care, questionnaire design, students.

Introduction
An ageing population and the associated rise in multimorbidity
is increasing the importance of primary care. However, an imminent wave of general practitioners (GPs) entering retirement, the
increasing number of doctors wanting to work part time and a surplus of specialists, combined with decades of neglect in encouraging
young graduates to adopt the profession, as well as lower salaries
compared to specialists, have led to a GP recruitment crisis (1).
Studies predicted a shortage of young GPs many years ago (2,3).
The main reasons given for not pursuing a career in family medicine are relatively low salaries, often having to work alone, a heavy
workload, an unfavourable work–life balance and complex tasks
involving a considerable administrative burden and little time for
patients (4,5). The problem is exacerbated by a lack of interest in
working in non-urban locations and the resulting uneven geographical distribution of GPs.
While the number of German medical students that say they
could imagine working as a GP has increased in the last 10 years (6),
a significant decrease has occurred in other countries (7). Overall,
the recruitment crisis in general practice is becoming increasingly
severe (8). The aim of our study was to evaluate medical students’ attitudes towards general practice and to identify factors encouraging
and discouraging GPs from pursuing a career as a GP.

Methods
The manuscript was written in accordance with the CHERRIES
guideline (9) (Supplementary material).

Study population
Fifteen universities with a medical school took part in the study
(Germany: 9, Austria: 4, Slovenia: 2). Overall 29 284 medical students were invited to participate in this open survey (convenience
sample). All medical students at participating universities received
one invitational and one reminder e-mail. The e-mails were sent out

by the university itself or by student organizations that had a complete list of all medical students at their university.
GP curricula varied at the participating universities. While
participating Austrian and Slovenian universities provided their first
theoretical lectures in GP in the first year of study, German universities did this in the first, third, fourth or fifth year. The first courses
providing hands-on experience of GP varied from the first to the
sixth year. The amount of theoretical (0.5–12 ECTS [European
Credit Transfer and Accumulation System]) and practical (1–46.5
ECTS) content differed between the participating universities.

Questionnaire
The first draft of a designated questionnaire was based on an extensive literature search. A pilot test revealed the need for items to be reworded because of ambiguity. After these results were reported at the
First Congress on Primary Care at the Medical University of Graz,
the Austrian Medical Chamber and several Austrian, German and
Slovenian Universities showed interest in participating in the study.
Some items were adapted and new topics were included to reflect differences in the participating countries. Following a second pilot test,
only minor changes were necessary. The final German version was
translated into Slovenian and back into German. A more detailed
description of the development of the questionnaire is provided in
the appendix (Supplementary Box 1).
The final questionnaire consisted of 146 closed and 13 openended items covering the following: (i) factors encouraging students to become GPs, (ii) factors discouraging students from
becoming GPs, (iii) a comparison with other medical specialists,
(iv) an evaluation of general practice lectures, (v) expectations of
general practice lectures, (vi) the image of general practice, (vii)
desired features of a medical career (e.g. rural versus urban), (viii)
sources of information on what the job will involve, (ix) necessary
attributes to become a GP, (x) role models in the field of medicine, (xi) an assessment of expected income as a GP and (xii) sociodemographics. The level of agreement was provided on a five-point
Likert-type response scale. A graded response model (GRM) was
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used to analyze model fit and the structure of the questionnaire. To
analyze the influence of different wordings in the Austrian, German
and Slovenian questionnaires, differential item functioning (DIF)
was analyzed. In the final model, internal consistency was calculated. All psychometric analyses were performed using the statistical software R. Four independent factors (Supplementary Table
3) with an acceptable model fit were extracted. The four factors
showed good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.70–0.87). The
four factors were: (i) work content, (ii) image and income compared to other medical specialists, (iii) work–life balance/social
prestige and (iv) organizational aspects. Factor scores (f) were estimated using the responses to all categories in combination with
the parameters of the GRM for the response categories, resulting
in negative factor scores (f < 0) for students with low individual
scores and positive factor scores (f > 0) for students with high individual score in the underlying items.

Survey
The questionnaires were transferred to an online platform (www.
surveymonkey.de). The survey was conducted from 1 November
2016 to 23 March 2017. The median time required to answer the
questionnaire was 15 minutes (interquartile range = 11–22 minutes).
After the survey period had ended, all data on the online platform
were saved. Participating students also had the opportunity to take
part in a lottery (prizes: three iPads).

Statistics
All submitted questionnaires with plausible responses were analyzed.
Missing data were not imputed. Since the primary aim was to analyze
associations between variables and not to present frequencies that
are representative for a larger population, no statistical correction
was performed to adjust for non-representative samples. Baseline
characteristics are presented as mean ± standard deviation or median
(min–max). Categorical variables are given in absolute numbers and
percentage. In the main analysis, predictors of the wish to become
or not to become a GP were analyzed. Since factors influencing the
decision of undecided students to work in general practice may differ
from those influencing them to work in another field, binary logistic
regression analysis was performed separately for both decisions
(Supplementary Fig. 1). In the primary analysis, univariate binary
logistic regression was performed on students wanting to become a
GP and on undecided students. Significant variables (P < 0.05) were
checked for multicolinearity and afterwards analyzed using a multivariate model. In the multivariate analysis, only those variables were
included that were available for all three countries.

Results
The survey was answered by 4486 students (overall response
rate = 15.3%, completion rate = 55.6%). The majority of students
were female (61.1%) and had no children (94.5%). Of the 4486
students, 3.6% wanted to become a GP, 48.1% were undecided and
34.6% did not want to be a GP (2.4% did not answer this question
and 11.2% answered ‘I don’t know’). All demographic characteristics are given in Table 1. Demographic characteristics for each group
(want to become a GP/undecided/do not want to become a GP/do
not know or missing) are provided in Supplementary Table 1.
A comparison of the socio-demographic characteristics of responding students with the characteristics of all students at German

and Austrian medical universities revealed that, in Austria and
Germany, the distribution of sex and nationality of the responders
was similar to the overall population of medical students. However,
responding students in Austria and Germany were younger than the
underlying population. Official data for Austria were only available for all students at medical universities, including PhD students,
which may explain the higher age of the population compared to
the responding students (Supplementary Table 8). The Statistical
Office of the Republic of Slovenia reported that detailed data on
students studying human medicine in the 2016–17 academic year is
confidential.

Comparison between those wanting to become a
GP and undecided students
In the multivariate model, the likelihood of wishing to become a
GP increased with age [odds ratio (OR) = 1.06, 95% confidence
interval (CI) = 1.02–1.10], a positive evaluation of the content of
a GP’s work (OR = 4.44, 95% CI = 3.26–6.06) and organizational
aspects (OR = 1.42, 95% CI = 1.13–1.78). The chance was higher
in students with practical experience of general practice (OR = 1.66,
95% CI = 1.08–2.56) and higher in Slovenian than German students
(OR = 2.19, 95% CI = 1.10–4.38; reference group: German students)
and in German than Austrian students (OR = 0.50, 95% CI = 0.32 –
0.79; reference group: German students; Fig. 1; univariate results:
Supplementary Table 2).

Comparison of those that do not want to become a
GP with undecided students
In the multivariate model, the chance of not wanting to become a GP
decreased with age (Fig. 2; OR = 0.95, 95% CI = 0.93–0.98), parental status (OR = 0.45, 95% CI = 0.26–0.80, reference: no children),
a positive evaluation of the content of a GP’s work (OR = 0.25, 95%
CI = 0.22–0.28) and work–life balance/social prestige (OR = 0.62,
95% CI = 0.55–0.69) and increased with increasing size of the town
of origin (univariate results: Supplementary Table 3).

Comparison of those that do not want to become a
GP with those that do
In the multivariate model, the chance of wanting to become a GP
compared with not wanting to increased depending on parental
status (OR = 12.33, 95% CI = 3.93–38.71, reference: no children),
a positive evaluation of the content of a GP’s work (OR = 17.48,
95% CI = 11.25–27.16) and the importance attached to work–life
balance/social prestige (OR = 1.61, 95% CI = 1.15–2.25) and decreased with increasing size of the town of origin. This trend was
more marked in Slovenian than in German students (OR = 2.88,
95% CI = 1.16–7.10; reference group: German students) and
more marked in German than Austrian students (OR = 0.32, 95%
CI = 0.17–0.58; reference group: German students; univariate results: Supplementary Table 4; multivariate results: Supplementary
Fig. 2).

Discussion
This survey revealed that far more German and Slovenian students
want to become a GP than Austrian students. However, approximately half the students were still considering a career in general
practice. As a result of methodological differences, these numbers
differ from Germany-wide surveys, which found that around 9% of
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Table 1. Socio-demographic parameters for students that want to become a GP, undecided students and students that do not

Sex
Age
Children
Size of town of origin

Nationalitya

GP in family
Country of survey

Medical curriculum
(only Germany)
Year of study

Phase of the study

Female
Male
Median (range)
Yes
No
>500 000
>100 000–500 000
>50 000–100 000
>10 000–50 000
>5000–10 000
≤5000
Different towns
German
Austrian
Slovenian
EU (except Germany, Austria
and Slovenia)
Others
Yes
No
Austria
Germany
Slovenia
Regular medical curriculum
Revised medical curriculum
First year
Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Fifth year
>Fifth year
Pre-clinical
Clinical
Final year of medical school

All students

GP
n = 163

Undecided
students
n = 2157

Not GP
n = 1554

2743
1731
23 (17–53)
174
4238
802
634
262
793
588
1150
160
2489
1283
400
188

120 (4.4%)
43 (2.5%)
25 (18–53)
23 (13.2%)
140 (3.3%)
24 (3.0%)
18 (2.8%)
6 (2.3%)
31 (3.9%)
30 (5.1%)
50 (4.3%)
4 (2.5%)
109 (4.4%)
26 (2.0%)
21 (5.3%)
4 (2.1%)

1353 (49.3%)
802 (46.3%)
23 (17–51)
104 (59.8%)
2052 (48.4%)
337 (42.0%)
280 (44.2%)
112 (42.7%)
384 (48.4%)
309 (52.6%)
666 (57.9%)
64 (40.0%)
1200 (48.2%)
648 (50.5%)
180 (45.0%)
89 (47.3%)

896 (32.7%)
657 (38.0%)
23 (17–46)
31 (17.8%)
1523 (35.9%)
331 (41.3%)
254 (40.1%)
103 (39.3%)
291 (36.7%)
189 (32.1%)
319 (27.7%)
63 (39.4%)
851 (34.2%)
447 (24.8%)
142 (35.5%)
63 (33.5%)

108
549
3842
1688
2392
406
1804
557
790
670
697
705
773
749
1473
2019
525

2 (1.9%)
25 (4.6%)
137 (3.6%)
34 (2.0%)
108 (4.5%)
21 (5.2%)
92 (5.1%)
15 (2.7%)
24 (3.0%)
20 (3.0%)
13 (1.9%)
22 (3.1%)
28 (3.6%)
49 (6.5%)
48 (3.3%)
60 (3.0%)
34 (6.5%)

37 (34.2%)
308 (56.1%)
1848 (48.1%
840 (49.8%)
1135 (47.4%)
182 (44.8%)
870 (48.2%)
256 (46.0%)
370 (46.8%)
309 (46.1%)
337 (48.4%)
362 (51.3%)
397 (51.4%)
371 (49.5%)
693 (47.0%)
1022 (50.6%)
250 (47.6%)

48 (44.4%)
154 (28.1%)
1400 (36.4%)
595 (35.2%)
817 (34.2%)
142 (35.0%)
593 (32.9%)
213 (38.2%)
245 (31.0%)
222 (33.1%)
256 (36.7%)
259 (36.7%)
284 (36.7%)
279 (37.2%)
460 (31.2%)
739 (36.6%)
203 (38.7%)

The distribution of further socio-demographic parameters is provided in Supplementary Table 1, as is the number of missing values (multinational study on
4486 medical students, time of survey: 2016–2017).
a
If more than one country was indicated, the first was chosen.

students definitely wanted to become a GP and 29–35% were considering a career in general practice (6,10,11).

internships are associated with greater readiness to work in a rural
region (18–21).

Comparison with existing literature

Scope of work in general practice
A positive evaluation of work content is a major predictor of interest
in becoming a GP. GP-specific work content, such as long-standing
doctor–patient relationships, continuity of care and diversity in the
reasons for consulting a GP have been reported to increase the attractiveness of working in the profession in many countries (22)

Socio-demographic factors
Similar to other studies, factors associated with considering a career
as a GP were a rural background, higher age and having children
(12–14). Students with an interest in general practice were more
likely to attach importance to a family-friendly profession (6) than
students aiming to pursue a career as a specialist. Furthermore, the
percentage of female medical students (who tend to attach greater
importance to achieving an acceptable work–life balance and
working part time) is rising overall (15). In line with these results,
more female than male students were willing to work part time
for family reasons (16). Geographically remote areas with a poor
infrastructure have particular difficulty attracting GPs (17). The
availability of adequate accommodation, age, relationship status,
childcare, employment opportunities for the spouse, communitybased practices and tailored training programs involving clinical

Image/attitudes towards general practice
In our study, only a small proportion of medical students believed
that GPs are highly regarded by political decision makers, whereby
differences between countries were significant. Working as a GP is
commonly perceived to be less prestigious than working as a hospital specialist (7), and this significantly influences preferences
(18,23,24). German students perceive the reputation of GPs to be
lower still among the general population than among medical students and doctors (10).
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Figure 1. Multivariate predictors of only wanting to become a GP compared to undecided students. Circles represent ORs with values <1 favouring becoming a
GP. Lines represent 95% CIs (multinational study of 4486 medical students, time of survey: 2016–2017).

Figure 2. Multivariate predictors of not wanting to become a GP compared to undecided students. Circles represent ORs with values <1 favouring becoming a
GP. Lines represent 95% CIs (multinational study of 4486 medical students, time of survey: 2016–2017).

Organizational aspects
In a Germany-wide survey, Jacob et al. (10) found that the reconciliation of work and family is important to medical students and
to even more of those considering a career in GP. (25). However,
we were able to show that income and social prestige are also
important.
Our study demonstrated that a positive evaluation of such organizational aspects has a large impact on students’ decisions regarding
medical specialty. The demands of being on call, lack of collegial
support, perceived job dissatisfaction and insufficient time for patients deter students from choosing general practice (1). Cooperation
networks and financial support when setting up in private practice
may promote the exchange of information and reduce individual
workloads (26,27). While, in Austria, the remuneration gap between

GPs and most specialists remains considerable, it is declining to some
extent in Germany (28).
Practical experience
Along with others, our study demonstrated that high-quality practical
experience increases interest in becoming a GP (24,29). Compulsory
internships in Germany, Canada and Australia have already had a
positive effect on attitudes towards general practice (18,30), and a
recent systematic review on GP recruitment has revealed early experience of primary care to be one of the most important determinants (1).
Country of survey
Recent efforts to strengthen general practice in Germany, such as
internships in family medicine (31), voluntary support programs in
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selected rural areas (32), the compulsory 1- to 4-week GP placement for German medical students (33) and support for postgraduates (34) may explain why German students consider a career in
general practice significantly more often than students in Slovenia
and Austria. In addition, German students view their health system
as more GP-friendly than students in other countries, which the
Masterplan for medical studies 2020 (35) is likely to enhance
further. As expected, the increasing attraction of working in the
German health system has, over the last 10 years, led to a fall in the
number of German students wanting to work abroad (6,10) and,
according to our study, is now significantly lower than in Austria
and Slovenia.
Moreover, Slovenia and Austria differ from Germany in
other ways. In Slovenia, more than 80% of GPs work as salaried doctors in state-run interdisciplinary primary care centres.
Although the number of medical graduates in Slovenia has been
rising for years, the number of GPs is increasing considerably
more slowly (36). In contrast to most other European countries,
Austrian GPs are not medical specialists, which promotes feelings of dissatisfaction.

Strengths and limitation
Since this is a cross-sectional survey, temporal changes, such as the
influence of students’ increasing experience over time, could not be
analyzed. In order to obtain information on these effects, longitudinal analyses are necessary. Although Jacobs et al. conducted a
study that involved three nationwide surveys over 8 years (6,10,11)
and investigated changes in the preferences of medical students, it
focused on all medical specialties, whereas ours focused on general
practice.
As the health and medical education systems in the three countries differ considerably, a planned separate analysis of data from
the individual countries may yield different results. Furthermore, our
survey covered more topics than could be presented in one manuscript (e.g. Austrian doctors in the foundation program). These
topics will be highlighted in further studies.
A main limitation is also the response rate (15.3%). Overall
response rates in medical students range from 4% to 71% (37).
Comparable response rate to ours have also been observed in career
expectation studies among German medical students (6,10,11).
Furthermore, it is possible that a response bias existed and that the
selection process was not random. Response rates also differed between universities (2.5% to 33.0%), raising the possibility of institutional bias. According to our results, responding students have
similar characteristics in some respects but may differ from the
underlying population in others. These biases may have exaggerated
the number of students with positive attitudes toward general practice. Since the primary aim of this study was to identify factors that
may influence attitudes towards general practice, a higher number of
students with positive attitudes should not have had an impact on
investigated associations.
One further limitation is that student populations only permit
the intention to become a GP to be studied. When studying doctors,
key aspects in their decision are influenceable factors, such as interest
developed during undergraduate training and early postgraduate experience, work–life balance, scope of work (enjoy the wide scope
of practice/being a generalist/interesting variety of work), organizational aspects (loneliness of working) and personal factors like
sex, age, doctor in the family and personality (38–41). Since similar
aspects are important in students’ career decisions, they can be expected to be stable over time.

Conclusion
The low number of young medical doctors wanting to become GPs
is exacerbating the shortage of GPs. Strategies to convince undecided
students to pursue a career as a GP should include a positive representation of general practice work and an improvement in their basic
working conditions (including appropriate remuneration), as well as
their image among policymakers; it is also essential that students
gain positive experience of organizational and practical aspects.
Medical school curricula should include high-quality longitudinal
placements. A positive attitude towards the content of a GP’s work
and a positive experience of organizational and practical aspects are
major predictors of the decision to pursue a career as a GP.

Supplementary material
Supplementary material is available at Family Practice online.
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